
The 14 men left, well realizing theirCharles Kratz was the first memberreached Kelly's ear and he quietly
of the city council to be indicted, for
bribery.- - He was charged . with parslipped away. A few minutes after

Kelly left the anterooms of the grand
jury's headquarters his absence was'
discovered and deputy sheriffs were
sent in every direction to find him and

ticipation in the Suburban deal, and,
like Murrell, he fled to Mexico before
his case came to trial.

After two years persistent , workbring him in. Kelly probably never
will forget his experiences of the next Folk succeeded in influencing the Unit-

ed States government-- ; to : make a

doom if : they remained, decided to
make their escape or die in the effort.
On October 16, following, eight' of the
14 escaped and reached the union
lines about a month later, traveling at "

night and hiding in the day time.
They rejoined their command at Nash-

ville, Tenn, the latter part of Novem-
ber and went with Sherman to the
sea 'and were discharged at Golds-bor- o,

N. C March 31. 1865.
The six men who failed to escape

from prison were never executed, but
were kept in- various rebel prisons un-

til the 17th of May, 1864, when they
were exchanged at City Point, Va.
ThB reason they were not executed

treaty with Mexico covering the crime
12 hours. He was held a prisoner Dy
the men he was about to betray, and
hustled off to a Quarry in a remote of bribery. The attorney general or ANDREWS RAIDERS.

the United States construed this
Famous Episode of the Civil War Is

portion of the city. One of the men
who was subsequently sent to the pen-
itentiary for bribery was left to guard
him. He spent the night in a shed , Recalled.

The accompanying picture shows
the historical eneine "General" and

that stood on the brink of the quarry
pond. Early the next morning Kelly
was put on a train at one or tne su
burban stations and was hurried off

treaty to be retroactive, and under
its provisions Kratz was extradited.
Scarcely had he returned to St. Louis,
in the spring of 1903, when he was at-
tacked with appendicitis ?and . for.
months hovered between life and
death. His sickness, however, might
have been considered a turn of for-
tune in his favor, because It enabled
him to get his case carried on the
dockets until after Folk was elected
governor, and when he was tried at
Butler, Ho, he was acquitted. Before
he was tried one of his children died.

by the most direct route to Canada.
He did not stop there, and upon reacn- -

ing the Atlantic coast took the first
steamer for Europe. Not a word was
heard as to his whereabauts during

was because- - President Lincoln, it is
said, on learning the true condition
of affair, notified "Jeff" Davis that if
these men-wer- executed he would

hang two confederates for each man.
executed by the southerners.

There are now only six of the 25

members of the band living. The In-

dianapolis News gives the names as
follows: John R. Porter, at Wind-

fall; William Bensinger and William
Knight, Stryker, O.; Jacob Parrott,
Kenton, O.; Daniel A. Dorsey, Enid,

five of the six surviving members of
that famous band of 22 brave men
knows, in history as the "Andrews
Raiders." ' These men, during the civil
war, disguised themselves, went Into
the heart of the southern confederacy
on April 12, 1862, and captured an en-

gine at Big Shanty, Ga., on the Geor-

gia State road, for the purpose of
coming north and burning bridges be-

hind them, so as to cut off the retreat
of the confederate army, then sta-
tioned at Huntsville, Ala, but were

the next two months. On November
29, one day- - after the statute of limi
tations had become operative against
the participants in the .city lighting
bribery deal, Kelly landed in New

Never Saw His First Born.
Charles E. Denny was considered

one of the brightest members of the
old house of delegates. He was a railYork and was met by a son of Edward

Butler, who conveyed to him the news
that three days before his
son, his favorite child, had been buried
and that his wife was then lying at

road employe and Had an excellent
reputation until Folk caught him and
slapped three indictments on his
back two for bribery and one for
perjury. Denny had just been mar-
ried, and a few months after the wed-

ding bells rang he was bundled up by

d. F.Albright Julius Lehmann. the point of death.C A. Kelly
Mind Broke Under the Strain.

Kelly hastened home. Whatever
testimony he might be able to give
was then of no value to the state. He
had no sooner reached St. Louis than
he was arrested, an indictment having
been voted against him by the very

the sheriff and hustled off to tne peni-
tentiary. While he was a prisoner a
babe was born in his household, but
he never saw the face of his first born,
as death carried it away before its
father's term ended.

Louis Decker, a liveryman, is thegrand jury that he ran away from. A
few weeks later Kelly became insane
and was confined for months In St. only member of the old house of dele
Vincent's asylum. Careful treatment gates combine who was convicted

after Folk quit the circuit attorney's
office. His conviction hastened thein a measure restored his mind. Folk

took pity on him and permitted him
to turn state's evidence in a minor
case.

death of his aged mother, which oc-

curred a few weeks after the jury-foun-

him guilty. ; -The indictments against him were
nolle prosequied. With thi3 Duraen
lifted from his mind his .mental faculO.K. Murrell Charles Kipatz R.M.6nyder.
ties underwent a gradual rehabilita-
tion, and he is now trying to build up
again the business that went to ruin

dered by one of a band of robbers of
which he was a member. On the very

Edmund Bersch, once a prosperous
insurance broker, was the first of the
house of delegates combine to begin a
term of service in the penitentiary.
His mind gave way under the strain,
and he spent the greater part of his
18 months Imprisonment in the hos-

pital. When he left the penitentiary
he was broken in health a mental
and physical wreck.

night that the elder Snyder died the
widow of his son confessed that ner

"The General," Its Engineer and Its Raiders.
during the time that he was Involved
in trouble. .'-- '

Of the seven men sent to the peni-
tentiary only three are in stripes, the
sentences of the others having expir

dead husband was a member of an
organized band of robbers, who had
been cracking safes .throughout tne
western country. Cary Snyder kept

Okla., and Wilson W. Brown, To-

ledo, O.
The historical old engine "General"

has been for many years stationed in
the Louisville & Nashville depot, at

pursued and forced to abandon the
stolen engine and take to the woods
near Lafayette, Ga, Within a week
every member of the band was cap-ture-ji

and placed in the dungeon of an
his father in constant trouble for near ed. Gov. Foll has announced that two

of these men, both of whom he prose-
cuted when he was circuit attorney,ly thiee years before he was killed.

One Man Escaped Fate.
Just one man John Schnettler

wTio elected to stand trial on the

St. Louis. The violent death of
Robert. M. Snyder, a Kansas City mil-

lionaire, has written fiis after - the
world's most remarkable crusade
against bribery. The death of Snyder
is the climax of a series of misfor-
tunes and tragedies that has pursued
so relentlessly the men who were
caught in the boodle trap sprung by
Joseph W. Folk four years ago that
the question has been asked whether
fate has not joined hands with the
law to heap punishment upon their
heads. N

Twenty-tw- o men were indicted by
St. Louis grand juries for participation
in three great briberies, in which more
than $300,000 was paid for the votes
of assemblymen. Misfortune of some

R. M. Snyder went to St. Louis in Chattanooga, Tenn., and is never al-

lowed to be removed from its presentthe spring of 1898 and consummated a will be pardoned. The two men who
will be the recipients of executive
clemency are Julius Lehmann and

charges preferred against him, has
escaped without some misfortune oth resting place. -daring and colossal bribery, in a street

railway franchise bill, says the New
, The accompanying picture wasEmile Hartmann. Lehmann is serv

old negro prison at Chattanooga, Tenn.
Two weeks later 12 of the men were
taken to Knoxville, Tenn., to be court-martiale- d

as spies.
In the meantime, J. J. Andrews, the

leader, for whom the band was named,
was sentenced to be hanged. On the
7th of June the ten men left at Chat

York Herald.
er than the penitentiary sentence im-

posed upon him. He has served out
his sentence.

taken while the survivors were ating a seven years' sentence and Hart-
mann six years for bribery in' connec-
tion with the city lighting bill.Snyder Convicted.

After one of the most notable legal
battles in the west, in which Folk
fought against an array of the finest
legal talent that money could hire,
Snyder was convicted and sentenced

kind death, insanity, want or loss of
fortune has visited the families of 16

In Permanent Exile.
Ellis Walnwright, a millionaire

brewer, who was a director in the Su-

burban Railway .company when It at

tending the reunion at Chattanooga
this year. The picture of Anthony
Murphy, who was the master mechan-
ic of the Georgia State railroad, and
was on the pursuing engine following
the "General" with its captors, ap-

pears in the group with the five sur--(

viving members of the raiders. Count-

ing from left to right are Daniel A.
Dorsey, John R Porter, Jacob Parrott,
William J. Knight and Anthony

of them. Three of them are dead.

tanooga were transferred to ana
placed on the second floor of an old
prison at Atlanta, Ga., and Andrews
was executed there on the day of their
arrival. Four days later the 12 men
were taken to Knoxville. Seven had
been court-martiale- d, and four days

to five vears in the penitentiary. TheSnyder, whose case was probably

These are what may be called the
tragedies of the St. Louis boodle cru-

sade. The facts are strange almost
startling. ; The boodler's punishment
in the penitentiary was the least of
their Buffering. They saw their chil-
dren scorned by other children In the
schools and on the streets. They saw
their faithful wives, heartbroken, fall
at the feet of the law their husbands
had outraged, and plead for mercy that
could not be given. These men were
haughty, brazen; when In the senlth
of their power as corruptionists, they

tempted to buy up the council and
house eft delegates, has been exiled incase went to the supreme court and

was reversed on a technicality. Be
the most celebrated or all, was under
Indictment in St. Louis when he was
thrown out of his automobile within Paris for more than four years. An

indictment for bribery is pending
against him in St-- Louis and he dare later they were taken out and exefore it could be tried again Folk went

out of office, having been elected gov-
ernor. The Snyder case was one of

a few blocks of his magnificent home, cuted without an hour's warning.
not return.. on Independence boulevard, Kansas

City, on the night of October 27, and Charles Gutke, a former member ofthe few that he passed down to Ar-

thur N. Sager, his successor. Last RATTLESNAKE SUPPER.the house of delegates, was Indictedkilled. When the circuit attorney of
St. Louis a few days later entered a May Sager nolle prossed the case and sacrificed every interest of the people

for the money of franchise grabbers.

which denoted submission and friend-
ship on the part of the occupants. ..

who asked protection for their prem-
ises. - .

At the residence of an old- lady."

for bribery in SeptemDer, , lsuz. &o

many of the boodlers had run awayissued a new . information againstnolle prosequi in the case the docket of March
Ala.

Some Reminiscences of the
From Mobile to Montgomery,the criminal courts was cleared of all to escape punishment that the courtsSnyder. The case was called for trial

in Septetmber, but owing to the abthe boodle cases which Folk instituted
But they have had their punishment.
The man who is about to sell his vote'
for money may determine for himself
whether fate joined hands with lawduring the two years that he had brib

would not accept bail at less than $20,-00-

Ed. Butler signed bonds until
he would not be accepted on more. As

sence of material witnesses for tne
state, it was again nolle prossed and aery under investigation.

who appeared very patriotic, was to be
seen hung up over the doorway the
following sentiment, printed in large --

though' rough and unsymmetrical let-
ters, ."The United States of America

But seven men wei-- sent to the pen

Directly after the capture of Mobile,
the Sixteenth corps received orders
to proceed by land to Montgomery,
about 200 miles distant, and on April
13, 1865, we moved out from near Fort
Blakely for a long march to the first

new information sworn out.
' This case was standing against
Snyder when death entered the finalitentiary for bribery. One other', is

under sentence, but his case is pending
in the supreme court. But not one of forever," and as the Ninety-fift- h lilt- -

nols passed by its regimental bandnolle prosequi. The cases against Ut-ho- ft

and RItter, growing indirectly
out of a bribery committed some years

the men even those who escaped the
penitentiary by turning state's evi struck up "Yankee Doodle," which

pleased the aged matron exceedingly. .uence would pass through the ex ago, are the only entries on the court
dockets to remind St. Louis of her During the march through the pineperiences of the last four years for all

forest section of lawer-- Alabama, somefamous mnnicipal scandals.the bribe money that the wealthiest
corporation of the country could put of the comrades of the Ninety-fift- hEd. Butler, the boss politician, who

was three" times' indicted and twice
tried for bribery, has had his troubles,

capital of the confederacy, writes a
Belvidere correspondent of the Na-
tional Tribune in relating his war
time experience.

" The route taken was over the old
post line, and lay, for most part,
through a lonesome and almost in-

terminable pine forest, for which this
section of Alabama was then noted.
The country through which the march
was made was rich. Indeed, in stately
pine trees, but still was the poorest
uart of the state, from the fact that

up to buy votes. The lawmaker who Illinois decided that in the. absence of
articles of forage usually found alongIs tempted to sell, his vote may learn

something to his advantage by study the route of such expeditions, they
would partake of a rare bit of food

too. Butler was first Indicted for at-

tempting to bribe members of theing carefully the unpleasant experi
which came into their possession inboard of health to award him a conences of the men who gave and re-

ceived bribes in St. Louis. tract for handling tbe city garbage.
He was tried in Columbia, Mo., convict-
ed and sentenced to three years in the
penitentiary, but escaped when the
supreme court decided that as the

the following manner: The Forty-fourt- h

Missouri, after getting Into
camp one evening, had slain a huge
rattlesnake, which measured full six
feet in length and whose tail con-
tained a dozen rattles. It was a mon-
strous reptile of the kind, fat, sleek

it was only slightly cultivated In
places few and far bet we very
sparsely- - inhabited by occasional
"poor whites," and seemed but one
vast, almost unbroken pinery and soli-
tude for the distance of more than 100

members of the board of health were

Began Boodle Crusade.
If the St. Louis bo&dlers sowed the

wind they reaped the tornado. Next
to Snyder, Charles H. Turner, who
died broken-hearte- d in New York last
summer, a virtual outcast from St.
Louis, orhere he made - a fortune

not officials they could not be bribed.
He was next indicted for handling
boodle fund of $47,500 to have passed
a bill providing for the lighting of theamounting to millions of dollars, was miles after leaving Blakely. The

weather ' was hot, the roads were
rough and dusty, and many of the men
were afflicted with sore feet before
arriving at the journey's end. It was

streets with gas instead of electricity
He was acquitted of this charge at Ful

aad venomous, its appearance fully
demonstrating that if human beluga
could not find enough In that wilder-
ness to grow fat on, rattlesnakes
could. - '

Later in the evening some of these
comrades brought a piece of their
cooked rattlesnake up to regimental
headquarters and offered it to the

thfe most lavish bribe giver exposed
during the fight against corruption.
He was the first man caught. "When ton. Mo., and in that ' respect consid

reported, at first, that the troops
would pass through Selma, Ala., and
as the regiments were tolling along
one day some waggish soldier had

ered himself lucky. Soon after his
first indictment his son-in-la- John
Parle, died. Before he was tried on
the second indictment his favorite
son, John R. Butler, who had been
faithful to the old man's interests, fell
sick and died. This blow broke But-
ler's heart and hurt him worse than
all of Folk's prosecutions.

placed a sign on a tree where all
.J IV.IIV1 a.uu w.M ,

boys for their kindness, assured them .

we had already eaten, to the full, ourcould easily read it the following no
evening meal or common army ra-
tions," and that we did not care to
indulge in theirs kindly-proffere- d dishi
not "even as a dessert.

the late "Red' Galvln, a veteran news- -'

paper reporter, walked into the office
of Folk early in .January, 1902,"and
told him that Charles H. Turner and
Philip Stock, his legislative agent,
kad placed $147,500 in escrow in two
trust companies' vaults to bribe the
municipal assembly to pass a fran-
chise bill for the Suburban Street Rail-
way company, the boodle crusade be-

gan. Two days later Turner was vir-
tually on his knees before the circuit
attorney begging for mercy. The only
alternative to the penitentiary was to
go on the witness stand and tell the
.whole corrupt and shameful story. He
chose the alternative. At the time of

tice: "To Selma, 150 miles, sore feet
or no sore feet." 'Still further on, another pioneer
guideboard appeared in conspicuous
position having this announcement:Kelly's Evidence Needed.

There was one man only among the
former members of the house of dele-

gates who knew where the $47,500
came from that was paid for the votes
of the combine members in the city

"To good living 110 miles,' ana tne
scarcity of chickens, pigs and forage
of all kinds in that particular vicinity,
with - the abundance in which they
were subsequently found after getting
out of the forests of southern Ala

Naval Heroes of Peace.
Naval officers in every country know

that the crew of an attacking torpedo
or submarine boat in time of war are
doomed to almost certain death, says
the New York World. Of half a dozen
frail craft which make a dash against
a battleshiD. one might live long

lighting deal, mat was lormer speaa-e- r

Charles F. Kelly. It had been de-

veloped that Kelly received the money
trom Edward Butler, and Butler was

bama, fully corroborated the truthful
ness of the witty information.

After our march had continued for
a number of days through this almost
unHT-nfco- wilderness, the army en

enough to launch her bolt. The rest
would be sunk before they could even
get within range. Yet the volunteerspromptly indicted. But in this trans-

action Butler was simply acting as a
for torpedo and submarine service are
many and eager. Even in peace ths
work is extremely hazardous. It ft

"friend." Kelly's evidence was neces-
sary to establish the identity of the
man who stood in Butler's shadow.
Folk knew who he was so did the

'his exposure he was nresident of a bigtrust company as wen as of the street
railway company. He was promptly
retired, and pretty soon the stock-
holders of the trust company decided
that they needed another man at the
head of the institution. " ,

- Turner found that he could not re-
main in business In St. Louis, In spite
of his big fortune. He went to New
.York and was almost forgotten in his
old home save for his perfidy in brib-
ing the city's lawmakers when he
died, of a broken heart.

Snyder's' last days were full of
trouble. . Within the month of his
death the bleaching bones of his son.

not long since a British torpedo boat
destroyer was broken amidships in m

itmistIi fsoM frmn Rhmr fraeilitv and hexpublic but Kelly had the only evidence
that would indict the man who was
ten times a millionaire.

tered an open, rich soiled portion of
the state, presenting many evidences
of cultivation. The Inhabitants along
the line of march now appeared much
more prosperous and intelligent than
the few denizens of the pine forests,
whom we had - occasionally met since
departing from Blakely. Having heard
of the approaching federal column,
they now, on our arrival, professed
loyalty, to the Union, and In few in-

stances displayed the American flag

Folk had Kelly before the grand jury
on the afternoon of September 8, 1902
and was gradually forcing a confes-
sion out of him. Emissaries-- of the

Prefer American mrjes. ., -

British soldiers in India who win
hunting permits by good conduct buj
and use American rifles, when thej
can get them. With them the aim
truer, and the weapons are not so U
ly to get out of order.-

boodlers were at once dispatched to

a consequence ' Gutke was confined In
jail for six months. During: that time
his son Eugene was strick-
en down with galloping consumption
and died. Gutke was later permitted
to turn state's evidence and escaped

to scourge the recreant public servants
In St. Louis. He may at least find in
their unhappy experiences some lesson
that may put a check upon him when
he reaches for tbe forbidden gold a
lesson that will Impel him to hew
straight to the line of duty. ,

the four courts where the inqflisition
.from their residences. At almostwas in progress to get into communi-

cation with Kelly. While Folk was In
Cary M. Snyder, were found in a lone-
ly spot near Hillsboro, Ore. The
young man. a fugitive rrom justice for
two years, had probably been mur- -

every house a white flag ' appeared
men 1 prosecution.the Grand jury room these


